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ST JOHN’S PARISH CHURCH

A GREAT VILLAGE SHOW

MORE PICTURES WITH PRIZE WINNERS ON PAGE 6
Having missed out last year, it was a welcome relief to be able to
meet up again to compare notes about our gardens and their varied
produce. There were some fine specimens on show but also a few
gaps where some flowers, fruit and vegetables had not produced
their usual crops – the lack of asters and the problems of tomato
blight in particular were common topics of conversation.
This year we had the additional attraction of a variety of stalls in the

church (among them a very popular cake stall!) It was heartening to
see so many people enjoying the occasion and catching up with
friends in a comparatively normal situation.
Congratulations to all those who took part and many thanks to the
organisers for a most enjoyable Show. If you missed this year’s event
do keep a lookout for news of next August’s Show and start planning
your entries soon.
John

Nothing beats a real Log Fire
K. SHEPHERD & SON DELIVER RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR
CALL: 01483 428 956 or 07860 698 655
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K Shepherd & Son
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FOR A FREE QUOTE
PLEASE CALL 01483 428956
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Godalming’s Local Independent
Agent Celebrating over 25 years
successfully selling!
Property to sell in Godalming
or the Villages?

Simran’s
Post Office & Convenience Store
‘Your Local Independent Store’
‘Here when you need us’
Monday-Saturday 5.30am - 8.00pm
Sunday 5.30am - 1.00pm

to avoid disappointment please phone me
first before setting out

01483 860 777

• Local Post Office
• Stationery
•News Delivery
•Seasonal Gifts
•Groceries & Essentials
• Beer Wines & Spirits
• Shopping Delivery Service
• External 24 Hour ATM

OUR POST OFFICE IS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
20 Farncombe Street Godalming Surrey GU7 3LH
Telephone: 01483 422373
The Villager is sponsored by

Simran’s

Your Local Independent Store
Here when you need us
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From the Rectory
As I sat to prepare what I was going to say at the midweek service the
following day, it was one detail from the Old Testament reading set for
the day, from Judges 6, that struck me: ‘Gideon was threshing corn in
the winepress for fear of the Midianites’. Instantly I was plunged into a
terrible landscape of fear and violence. The ancient Israelites were
being attacked by a ruthless enemy who swept across the land
without warning and stole or burned their crops, and if they didn’t hide
the grain they would starve. Gideon would become the leader who
would drive the Midianites away, but he wasn’t that yet. The New
Testament reading included Jesus warning that it was easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich person to get to
heaven. On my radio the news described the sudden collapse of an
inadequate, but at least legal, government in Afghanistan, and its
replacement by a fierce movement with a track record of violence,
oppression and corruption: another, modern, landscape of fear.
Movements that resort to violence to achieve their aims almost
always end up as mechanisms to benefit their members: they start
with principles, even if of an extreme kind, and they degenerate into

exploitation and corruption. Breaking apart the structures of trust and
law with violence leads pretty quickly in this direction. We see it
happen again and again, and the Taliban are only the latest example.
Jesus, it seems to me, isn’t just telling his listeners that riches are a
spiritual distraction. He also knows (if only because the Bible says so
quite often) that wealth can often result from exploitation, whether
open and violent or hidden and subtle. If we possess it, our
temptation is to arrange society so that we can hold onto it, closing
our ears to the demands of justice and therefore to the Holy Spirit too.
Every decision along those lines takes us further away from the
Kingdom of Heaven, not towards it.
We can often think of the Bible as a collection of ancient stories, and
of course so it is. But those stories lay out in sometimes frightening
detail the temptations and delusions human beings are always subject
to: they tell us not just about what human society was like then, but
what it still is like. It shows us what God is concerned about, and
therefore what we should be concerned about too.
James - Rector

MOVING TOWARDS NORMALITY

As so-called ‘Freedom Day’ on July 19th drew closer, the Government
seemed to row back a bit on its earlier ‘burn your masks and party’
message, and at St John’s we had no enthusiasm for throwing
pandemic caution to the wind either! We have a careful three-stage
process of resuming normal worship in place which depends on
vaccination and infection rates. We’ve begun singing one hymn at the
end of each main Sunday service and will gradually move to full sung

services again later in the year. The Roman Catholic congregation will
return their Sunday mass to its previous start time of 8.45am on the
first weekend of September and we will begin serving refreshments
after the service again when conditions permit. As you will see
elsewhere in The Villager many of our activities including Toddlers,
Messy Church and Church Club are resuming too.
James

THE CHURCH FAIR -1940’s STYLE
We’re grateful to Eileen Coates for sending us this press cutting, in which she features – an insight into Farncombe past! We’re not
sure of the date, but it must be before 1943 as Charles Allingham finished his time as curate to Charles Knight that year and moved
to be Vicar of Cove. He returned to St John’s as Rector after Fr Knight’s death in 1946. Here’s a summary.

PARISH WHERE NO ONE GROWS OLD!
Farncombe’s Secret For Perpetual Youth

Farncombe is a happy parish where people fail to grow old,
according to the Rector (the Rev. Charles Knight), who is in his
77th year, speaking on Wednesday at the annual fete and church
bazaar. The event should have been held in the Rectory Garden,
but owing to the gale and the threat of rain the venue was altered
to the Farncombe C. of E. Infants’ School.
The opening ceremony was performed by the Hon. Mrs. S.
Pleydell-Bouverie. The Rector presided, supported by the
Mayoress of Godalming (Mrs H.W. Fisk), Mrs. Knight and Mrs
E.D. Brown.
Expressing gratitude to everyone who had worked so
energetically in connection with the bazaar, the Rector said

The Villager is sponsored by

Farncombe was not a rich parish – when they began to build
there, all the rich people departed. But every house in Farncombe
was delightful to go into, and the people were charming. No one
was disgruntled when he called (laughter). They did not all come
to church, but he was hoping they would some day.
Mrs. Pleydell-Bouverie said she felt that in Farncombe they were
like a lot of busy bees in a happy hive, making a tremendous lot of
honey – which was happiness.
Little Eileen Coates presented a basket of carnations (the gift of
Mrs. Potter) to Mrs. Pleydell-Bouverie, and Janet Matthews
handed a bouquet to Mrs. Knight.

K Shepherd & Son
T R E E

S U R G E O N S

ASK ABOUT OUR 10% OFF OFFER
CALL 01483 428956
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A GRAND OPENING
The sun was shining to join in the celebrations for the opening of the
Costcutter supermarket in Binscombe Crescent, now called Kay’s
Cranfields Store on Saturday 3rd July. Kay and the new management
had organised a complete refit of the store and there had been a
tremendous amount of work put in, both with the refit and with the shelfstocking – final touches were still being done only hours before the
Grand Opening at 10 o’clock. Amid the colourful balloons and
decorations the Mayor cut the ribbon and declared the shop officially
open and encouraged us all to support the shops in Farncombe.
The large group of local people who had come to join the celebrations
were then invited to look round the shop and the first 100 customers
were presented with Co-op Goody Bags – Costcutter is part of the Coop group.
Everyone was very impressed by the range of products and pleased to
have the local supermarket open again. Congratulations and thanks are
due to all those who worked so hard to get the shop ready so do pop in
John
and have a look round and support all our local shops.

GODALMING CHORAL SOCIETY
INVITE YOU TO LIFT YOUR SPIRITS AND RAISE THE ROOF!
This lively, warm and welcoming choir is returning to sing in person after
the long Lockdown break and would love you to join them in joyful song!

A good core of singers have continued to sing via Zoom, led by our
very talented conductor, Sam Hayes, training to be the best we can, and
are keen to meet and rehearse again in person.
If, like us, you love to sing then don't be shy...give us a try!
The choir welcomes singers in all voice parts with no formal audition,
though some experience is preferred and you need to enjoy a range of
choral music.
Autumn plans include a concert of Mozart and Salieri, a Come and
Sing Day in October and a Christmas concert, featuring Handel's
Messiah Part 1, Dvorak, Richard Shephard and various carols.
The Wilfrid Noyce Centre in central Godalming makes an excellent
rehearsal venue with a helpful acoustic, a good piano for our gifted
accompanist Suzy Ruffles and easy parking, so why not join us on
Tuesday 7th September at 7.30pm.
For more details e-mail secretary@godalmingchoral.org.uk or go to
www.godalmingchoral.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 254800

Farncombe Day Centre
KEEPING THE VILLAGE ALIVE & WELL

WE ARE OPEN
Monday - Friday for lunches on a BOOKING ONLY BASIS
Please call Annette on 01483 426685 to book
We will be following Strict COVID guidelines

OUR DELICOUS TAKEAWAY BACON ROLLS
JUST £1.50 are available from 9.30am - 11am

The Villager is sponsored by

We have now taken over the Community Meal Service
(Meals on Wheels)

Email: info@farncombedaycentre.org.uk
www.farncombedaycentre.org.uk

FARNCOMBE POST OFFICE - WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Having a party?
Need somewhere to hold
regular meetings
St.John’s Church Room is available for hire
For more details email: office@farncombe.org.uk

BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS
& BATHROOMS AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES
From very modern, sleek and contemporary designs to
traditional Shaker and farmhouse cottage styles

Our bathrooms are also available in a
fabulous range of styles and colours

The showroom is open Monday to Friday
8am until 5pm Saturday 8am till noon

2 Chalk Rd., Godalming GU7 3HH
Please call 01483 416980 or email
Teresa.Donne@jewson.co.uk for more details

USEFUL NUMBERS
• Boots Chemists (Farncombe) 01483 416115 • Lloyds (the chemist by The Mill Surgery) 01483 420002
• The Mill Surgery 01483 239903 • Binscombe Chemist (at the Binscombe Surgery) 01483 415151
• Binscombe Surgery 01483 415115
• Waverley Coronavirus advice number (for help and volunteer coordination) 0300 200 1008
Farncombe and Binscombe Good Neighbours (for transport to essential appointments) 07531 888398
(phone between 10am and 12noon Monday to Friday) • The Samaritans 0808 1640123

The Villager is sponsored by

K Shepherd & Son
T R E E

S U R G E O N S

ASK ABOUT OUR 10% OFF OFFER
CALL 01483 428956
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THE VILLAGE SHOW 2021
ROSetteS WeRe AWARDeD BY the juDGeS IN the
FOLLOWING CLASSeS

Celia Elis

Henryk Gaszka for cherry tomatoes
Henryk Gaszka for dahlias
Patricia Harding for melons
Janet Cole for fruit cake
Lisa Hehr for macrame
Children’s Rosettes awarded to:
Maisie Elkin for her amazing marrow
Samuel Northrup for his drawing of a snow wolf
Joshua Northrup for his drawing of A Day on the Farm
Pippa Fosebury for her arrangement of flowers
Cup for the greatest number of points awarded to Celia Ellis
Cup for best in Show awarded to Colin Bowbrick for his
Gothic Windsor chair

Colin Bowbrick

THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR SUPPORT • B.L. VISION • JACKSON & GOCHER • C.M.WAKELING
• EMERY & ORCHARD • STATION GARAGE • SIMRAN’S • CHARTERHOUSE SCHOOL • BROADWATER SCHOOL

HERITAGE OPEN DAY
September sees the return of the Heritage Open Days, a celebration of
heritage, community and history. Running over 17th, 18th and 19th
September, there will be opportunities to visit places not usually open
to the public and special exhibitions to enjoy. Among the highlights is
a chance to see the "Godalming's Secret Cemetery" exhibition at

The Villager is sponsored by

Godalming Museum about the Saxon burial ground found during recent
building work.
St John's will be open on Saturday 18 September from 10:00am to
12.00pm and Sunday 19 September 2:00pm to 4:00pm. Look-out for
the Heritage Open Days leaflet or visit
https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk for a list of the places and
events taking part.

FARNCOMBE POST OFFICE - WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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HECTOR’S

Voted BEST Sunday roast in Surrey by
readers of the Surrey Advertiser

ON THE WEY

Join us for Sunday Lunch and find out for yourself

We are open Wed to Sun 10am - 5pm
from 7th Nov Wed to Sun 10am - 4pm

Hector’s on the Wey
Farncombe Boat House
GU7 1NH

Outside of these hours we are
available for private parties for 10 - 40
people with various Menus available

For bookings or more details

01483 418769

SURREY’S BEST KEPT SECRET

Award winning pies freshly made on the premises

• Aberdeen Angus beef • Plantation Pigs pork
• South Downs lamb • Rose veal
• Free range poultry • Game in season
• Bacon - Sausages - Burgers
• Home-made ready meals and desserts
• Home-made pies, sausage rolls and pasties
• Pates and cooked meats
• Cheese - Eggs - Accompaniments

IN-HOUSE & OUTSIDE CATERERS
Telephone: 01483 417557

41 Farncombe Street, Farncombe, Surrey GU7 3LH
info@wakelings.co.uk www.wakelings.co.uk

Traditional Family Butchers

IMPRESSIVE
CARPETS

FANCY A
HOG ROAST
FOR YOUR
SPECIAL EVENT
Call
01483 417557
4 FREE sausages
when you spend £10 or more
on production of this advertisement

COME &
JOIN US

GODALMING
CHORAL SOCIETY

ALWAYS the most competitive
quotes and quality
Tel: 01483 427720
Mobile: 07802 858813
97 Long Gore, Green Lane

The choir rehearses on Tuesdays at 7.30pm
starting on 7th SEPTEMBER 2021 at the
Wilfrid Noyce Centre
We welcome any new members

COME AND SING WORKSHOP
Book your tickets £15 on-line or via the secretary
featuring Handel : Messiah Part 1
2nd October, from 12.30 to 5pm
at St. John's Farncombe

R.I.BROWN
Men’s
Hairdresser

CELEBRATION CONCERT

28a St.John’s Street
Tel: 01483 421353
Appointments on Wednesdays
NOW MORE THAN EVER PLEASE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL
SHOPS & BUSINESSES - USE THEM OR LOSE THEM
The Villager is sponsored by

featuring Mozart : Requiem
Salieri : Mass in D
30th October 7.39pm at St. John's Farncombe

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
featuring Handel : Messiah Part 1,
Dvorak : Mass in D
4th December 7.30pm at St. John's Farncombe
Richard Shephard : Welcome All Wonders
and various carols

www.godalmingchoral.org.uk
e-mail secretary@godalmingchoral.org.uk

K Shepherd & Son
T R E E

S U R G E O N S

ASK ABOUT OUR 10% OFF OFFER
CALL 01483 428956
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St John’s - Getting back to Normal
our ToDDLEr GrouP
STARTS FRIDAY 17th SEPTEMBER

At last the St John’s Toddler Group is restarting on
Friday September 17th, and will run from 10.30 to 12.30
in the Church Room every Friday morning in term time.
The church team is joined by Emilee Carson who’ll be
welcoming new members and taking a lead role. We’re

FARNCOMBE
C/E INFANTS
SCHOOL

looking for extra help too! If you could play the piano for
our weekly singsong towards the end of the session, or
help pack away toys and equipment afterwards, drop a
line to the church office on 01483 426353 or
office@farncombe.org.uk

We will be restarting Church Club at the Infant School for years 1 and 2. This is
held at the school from 3 till 4 every week and includes a Bible story with craft and
a game.
Parents of children in these years will be sent an email asking them to apply for
the twelve places on a first come, first served basis.

SATURDAY 11th SEPTEMBER

Messy Church will be held on Saturday, September 11 from 3 till 5.The
theme will be The Good Shepherd and will include a short period of
worship and a variety of crafts. We are also hoping to serve a sit down tea
now that restrictions are being lifted.

MARY SUMNER’S BIRTHDAY PARTY
The Annual Diocesan Party was held on
August 12th at Normandy.

Among the entertainments offered was a bouncy castle and crafts for
the children and tea and cakes for the members.
Cherish is the Diocean President of Southwark Diocese and she came
to talk to us about the Mothers’ Union in her home country of Nigeria
while the children were entertained with games outside.
The next Mothers’ Union meeting will be at The Octagon at St Peter
and Paul in Godalming at 1pm on Tuesday 14th September. The
speaker will be Lois Walden who will tell us about Franco’s Spain.
Visitors will be very welcome.
Shirley

• Flower and interiors shop

Telephone: 01483 429339
or call in at 57a Farncombe Street GU7 3LR
www. flowersatnightingale.co.uk

• Hand tied bouquets

• House plants

• Flower jars

• Delivery

• All events including Wedding and Funeral flowers
• British grown flowers from local flower farms

instagram: @nightingalegodalming

Facebook: Nightingalegodalming

VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL IN AT 57a FARNCOMBE STREET

The Villager is sponsored by

Simran’s

Your Local Independent Store
Here when you need us
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For Church news and activities visit our website:
www.farncombe.org.uk

PARISH GIVING SCHEME
St John’s held its annual meeting in May, which provided an opportunity
to thank people for their generosity during the pandemic. Like most
charities and businesses, we have struggled with loss of income, and
have had to use money from our Legacy Funds to pay our way.
However, we received more income from donations and Gift Aid, for
which we are most thankful.
Several people have asked about the best way to support St John’s
through regular giving. We have recently joined the Parish Giving
Scheme (PGS) which provides an easy and secure way to donate via
Direct Debit. You can set-up and amend donations over the telephone
or on the website. If you are eligible for Gift Aid, the PGS team will claim
that on our behalf, reducing our admin. You can choose to give
anonymously and can change your donation at any time.

There are three options to sign-up for PGS:
• Visit the website at parishgiving.org.uk and search for Farncombe
or use our PGC code 170617063
• Call the PGS team on 0333 002 1271 (Monday to Friday, 9:00am
to 5:00pm)
• Request a paper form – see below for contact details
Donations that we receive through PGS are used to cover the day-today costs of employing a full-time Rector, upkeep of the church building
and providing our regular church services.
If you have any questions or would like to know more about PGS or
other ways to support St John’s, please contact me on 01483 428604 or
djpreston@bcs.org.uk.
David Preston Treasurer

VISIT FROM THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY
“Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury, is coming to the Guildford Diocese in September in a series of 'Big Questions' events to give
his perspective on faith in our times. These events are free to everyone who wants to come. In the Godalming Deanery ours is on
Sunday 26th September, 1.30pm, at Priors Field School. Go to the Eventbrite page (BigQuestions-Godalming.eventbrite.co.uk),
or let the church office 426353 know if you’re interested in attending.”

PARISH REGISTER

In Memorial

Baptism
Toby Williams

We commend into God’s loving care those who
have died; May they rest in peace.
Valerie Davies
Anne McCann
Doll Newland
Thelma Hunt

Matilda Ross

Weddings
Amber Snyder & Chris Payne
Kate Pattinson & Tony Day

The Villager is sponsored by
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OVER 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PLEASE CALL 01483 428956
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DID YOU KNOW?
There has been a joinery workshop in Harrow Lane,
Farncombe for over 65 years, producing high quality hand
made frames using traditional methods and materials. It is
intriguing to see the transformation of rough-sawn lengths
of timber from a sawmill, such as oak, pine or sapele, into
window sashes, doors or staircases where the beauty of the
finished grain of the wood becomes a feature of the room.
Cleveland Joinery transfer a drawing on a plan into the
finished pieces which enhance quality new build houses and
can make replacements for listed buildings as well.
One of the pictures shows a general view of the workshop
and the other shows Stuart planing up a piece of sawn oak
John
to a perfect finish.

The Old Godhelmian Association (OGA)

The School about 1935-40

This is an association of ex-pupils and staff of Godalming Grammar
School. The school was founded as Godalming County School in 1930
and was a fee-paying Grammar school for 10 to 18 year olds. The fees
were £12 per annum and students had first to pass an entrance
examination. The school was in a brand new building on ‘healthy’
Holloway Hill which had cost £44,000 to build and was fully furnished
and equipped for a further £6,000.
The first Headmaster was Sidney C Nunn with Miss W E Wilkinson as
Senior Assistant Mistress and there were only four members of staff in
total. Even so it seems to have offered 14 subjects including one called
Manual Work! The school had 73 pupils in 1930 but it was built to
accommodate 400-450 pupils and numbers gradually grew to meet this target.

A great supporter of the school was Lady Agnes Jekyll, wife of Sir
Herbert Jekyll and sister-in-law of Gertrude Jekyll the celebrated
landscape gardener. Early in 1931 a garden party for the school was
held at her home Munstead House (see picture below).
A Parents Association was soon formed, and a school magazine
called the ‘Godhelmian’ was established which continued to be
published until the school became a Sixth Form College in 1975.
Among the unusual features of the school was its orchard and the
garden plots to be tended by pupils. It also offered swimming lessons
in the River Wey at Charterhouse!
In 1935 although only five years old, the Old Godhelmians’ Association
held the first of its regular Annual Dinners. The Association is still going
strong today, managed by the voluntary efforts of ‘old boys and girls’
ever since. The latest group to pick up this challenge has been in
harness since the summer of 2018.
Annual or bi-annual Reunions have been held throughout the years.
Despite the restrictions of Covid, in 2020 the 90th anniversary of the
school’s foundation was celebrated in a highly successful Zoom
Reunion, held on-line with OGs from the UK and around the world. It
was so successful that it is planned to have an element of on-line
participation this year.
The 2021 Reunion is being planned, to be held at Godalming College
on Saturday 9th October. This will include a tour of the building, a three
course lunch, a display of memorabilia and a chance to zoom with
others on-line. The Inn on the Lake is booked for an informal gettogether later for those who wish to make a day of it.
So, if you are an Old Godhelmian why not join us? Full details and lots
of interesting information are on the website
(https://www.theoga.org/) or contact the
membership secretary Eleanor Andrews
(evwandrews3@gmail.com) or Hazel Freeston
(hazelfreeston@aol.com) for more details.
(Photos Copyright © The Old Godhelmian
Association (OGA) 2019)

NB Godalming Museum has some archive
material of the School's early days on
their website.
historic Godalming/Virtual Museum/ Virtual Visit Day 73

The Villager is sponsored by
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HEARING AID NEWS
heARING AID MAINteNANCe SeSSIONS RetuRNING
It will take a little while longer before St John's Church will be able to
welcome us back to carry out repairs, batteries etc; but I am hoping to
arrange some sessions in a different venue very close to the Church.
Look out for the posters advertising us in the Chemist, around church
and in the Day Centre.
Phone Audiology for batteries which they will post out to you.
Tel: 01483 464108

this is an explanatory page from the Audiology Dept. Website.
POSTAL SERVICE FOR HEARING AID REPAIR,
MAINTENANCE, CLEANING AND RETUBING
Send your hearing aid by post with your details (name, date of birth, full
address and contact telephone number) and stating what the problem or
your request is. Once the Audiologist has checked/repaired your hearing
aid we will post it back to you as soon as possible.

POSTAL SERVICE FOR BATTERIES
You can contact the department by email,
post or phone.
When requesting by post we kindly ask
if you could send a self-addressed envelope if possible and confirm
your name, date of birth and full address. We also ask you to confirm
which type of batteries you need, often orange P13, blue P675 or brown
P312.
Following this we will send you a supply of batteries (quantity will
depend on our stock levels).
POSTAL SERVICE FOR REPLACEMENT TUBING/SLIM-TUBES
If you or someone is able to replace tubes/slim-tubes it is preferred that
we post tubing and slim tube replacements to your home address.
You can contact the department by email, post or phone.
When requesting by post we kindly ask if you could send a selfaddressed envelope (one large letter stamp)
Sue Petty

MOT-£45.85 with this magazine
Great used cars, Service and MOT in Godalming
SHORTFIELD GARAGE MILL LANE GODALMING Tel: 01483 418770 www.shortfieldgarage.co.uk
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• Companionship • Meal preparation • Shopping • Transportation
• Help with correspondence • Medical appointments • Hospital Discharge
• Welcome Home and convalescence • Dementia/Alzheimer’s Care
• Respite Care • Holidays and overnights • Housekeeping and laundry
• Maintenance and repairs • Gardening • Pet Care

The Villager is sponsored by
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The Denningberg CenTre in goDalming neeDs help!
The Centre, situated
next door to the
Borough Hall and
opposite Waitrose car
park, was set up in 1974
by Danny Denningberg
and his wife, Peg, both
well known local
councillors and Mayors
of Godalming. It is a
café, open to older people, and serving light refreshments, including
delicious homemade cakes, and light lunches. Bacon baps and
fishfinger sandwiches have been added to the menu and are proving
very popular! The Centre also offers a popular and affordable chiropody
service, and can be hired for small parties and meetings. There are
plans to re-start the ever-popular bingo sessions and other afternoon
activities as soon as possible.
The Centre has been through difficult times in recent years but in late
2019 new trustees and a new and enthusiastic part-time manager were
appointed. The Centre was generously decorated by members of the
local Rotary Club and new lighting was fitted by a retired electrician,
who also did numerous small jobs to upgrade and modernise the premises.

Unfortunately this new enthusiasm coincided with the start of the
Coronavirus pandemic and the Centre was forced to close for most of
the last eighteen months. It re-opened in May, initially from 10-2 on
Mondays to Fridays. The café is run by volunteers and many of those
who helped before the pandemic were happy to return. The staff and
volunteers are all committed to breathing new life into the Denningberg,
making it once again a vibrant and welcoming place for older people.
We hope to update its image and enhance its profile in the community
through, among other things, the use of social media. There are plans to
replace the old tables (some dating from the 70s) and to make other
improvements to ensure that Danny’s legacy to the town lives on.
In order to ensure that the Denningberg Centre fulfils its potential we
need some help. We need more people to use the Centre and to spread
the word about it. And we need more volunteers - mainly for the café,
but also for fundraising and to help with other activities. If you have a
couple of hours to spare, either on a regular or an occasional basis,
please get in touch. Liz, our manager, will be delighted to invite you in
and to tell you more about the Centre and the opportunities available,
over a cup of tea or coffee.
Thank you for reading this, and we look forward to hearing from you!
Please phone 01483 422027,
or email thedenningbergcentre@btconnect.com

Slimming World NEWS
My Slimming World Journey
Hello Everyone, my name is Janet and I would like to tell you about my
Slimming World journey and to also let you know of the lifestyle changes
and health benefits that I have achieved since joining Slimming World. I
know from my experience that it all seems very daunting, but please don’t
feel like that, nothing is out of your reach and Slimming World is not a diet
it is food optimising, make choices that suit you and your family.
My journey started two and a half years ago following a visit to my GP. I
had been feeling under the weather, tired and lethargic for months, but just
put this down to every day stresses. After some blood tests I went back for
the results and was told by my GP that my blood pressure was extremely
high and this had in turn caused me to develop Stage 3 chronic kidney
disease. All the symptoms that I was experiencing now fitted into place.
He was blunt and said that I needed to reduce my blood pressure with
medication, which would in turn hopefully correct my abnormal kidney
function and the best way to do all of this was to lose the excess weight
that I was carrying and to eat more healthily. I knew this was not going to
be easy but he told me frankly that if I did not make an effort to change
things, within five years I could possibly need dialysis.
The following day a leaflet dropped through the letter box for the local
Slimming World Group. Coincidence or not, the leaflet was there in front of
me. I knew then that I had to join the Group and get the weight off. No way
was I going down the route of dialysis. So the following Tuesday, 7th May
2019 I walked to the Farncombe Slimming World Group. Of course, I
hesitated outside, but I plucked up the courage and went in. I went
through the joining process and listened to the new member talk. I
weighed and listened to how all the other members had done that week
with their weight loss. Everyone was so friendly and encouraging. I
decided that my goal would be to lose 30lb.

The Villager is sponsored by

Over the next two years (yes two long years) and during the pandemic I
have almost managed to lose my weight. I now eat so much more healthily
and exercise by power walking most days. I also enjoy Zumba and
swimming. It has not always been easy to lose the weight and I have had
many struggles, but by attending the meetings every week, and even
during lockdown we did zoom meetings, and with the encouragement of
Pauline our Consultant and all of the group members I am almost at goal
(1.5lb to go). I feel so much more healthy, my blood pressure is now
normal and my kidney function is within range. Slimming World is a great
way to lose weight, change your eating habits and get healthy. I cannot
recommend it enough and with the support of your Consultant and
everyone at group you can achieve your goal.
Pauline from SlimmingWorld said “Janet has worked really hard, never
giving up on her dream to lose the weight despite the lockdown. Her goal
was set and she is determined to achieve it. As a group we are all behind
her”. For more information call me on 07872 162842 or pop into group.

Simran’s

Your Local Independent Store
Here when you need us
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TIME FOR A
SPRING CLEAN?

MAN FRIDAYS
HOUSE & GARAGE
CLEARANCE
NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

CALL 01483 414636
OR 07799 196512

Tony Lloyd
Architectural Design Consultant
Thinking of extending or altering
your house or converting your loft?

St John's Church, Farncombe
TUESDAY
9.30am, 5.30 & 7.00pm
St John's Church, Farncombe

Plans prepared for Town Planning
and Building Regulation applications.
I also act as your Agent and deal
with the paperwork when
submitting Council applications.

your consultant
Pauline: 07872 162842

Free consultation service
Reasonable fees charged

email: pauline526@btinternet.com

Telephone 07967 277186 or 01483 414644
Email address: antonylloyd@btinternet.com

slimming world with pauline

The Villager is sponsored by
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AUTUMN GARDENING
I hope you were able to come to the Village Show and enjoyed the
opportunity to meet friends and compare our experiences since the
last Show. This year has been notable for the very unpredictable
weather which has kept us busy, with some plants struggling whilst
others have done very well. As we approach autumn here are some
ideas to keep you active and your garden growing.
Vegetables We are already preparing for fresh crops next spring –
lettuce can be sown under cloches or cold frames and it is time to sow
spring cabbage ready for planting out in mid-autumn. Harvest crops as

they mature – marrows, pumpkins and squashes can be cut and
ripened in a sunny area before being stored. Try to keep the garden
tidy, particularly where crops are grown, as rotting vegetation can
attract pests.
Fruit It is time to pick any remaining soft fruit such as raspberries and
blackberries and other fruits as they ripen. Strawberries will produce
runners which can be used to produce new plants for next year.
Remember to keep them attached to the existing plant until they have
started growing – it is useful to put them into individual pots for this.
After fruiting, it is time to prune the old canes from the raspberry plants
and tie in the new, green ones.
Lawns These should be mown when necessary but raise the height of
the cutters and clear away leaves regularly to prevent disease. Spike,
scarify and top-dress as necessary.
Ornamentals Keep the beds weeded and dead-head flowers and
stems of perennials after flowering. Most perennials have had a bumper
year of growth so will need to be lifted and divided – good exercise!
Remember that the newer growth will be around the outside of the
clump so this is the part to replant, the old part can be composted.
There will be enticing displays of spring bulbs in garden centres so
follow the instructions carefully.
Keep checking plants and prune or thin as necessary, clear leaves
and apply compost or bark chippings as necessary. Enjoy the autumn
colours and try to spend time enjoying the peace that gardens bring.
Happy gardening. John

The Local Supermarket

WE ARE OPEN
MONDAY - SATURDAY 6.00 - 23.00
SUNDAY 6.30 - 22.30

for

• FRESH FRUIT & VEG • GROCERIES
• FROZEN • DIY • CONFECTIONERY
• TOYS • OFF LICENCE

FREE BREAD & MILK
when you spend £20 or more in store
Simply bring this Voucher with you to claim this offer
EXCLUDES PAYPOINT, LOTTERY & CIGARETTES
ONE VOUCHER PER HOUSEHOLD

Our local shops bring us a lot of benefits and at The local
Supermarket in Green Lane you can be sure of cheerful and helpful
service – and you often meet friends too. Older residents of
Farncombe and Binscombe will remember the shop under several
different brand names and it is always useful to have a store which

is open long hours each day and has such a wide range of stock – I
even spotted some handy hardware items which could be very
useful. When you go for your daily exercise why not put a shopping
bag in your pocket and treat yourself to some retail therapy on the
way home?

40 GREEN LANE, FARNCOMBE GU7 3ST
The Villager is sponsored by

Simran’s

TEL: 01483 423257
Your Local Independent Store
Here when you need us
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Farncombe Youth Football Club
The dust has truly settled on England’s close encounter of the trophy
kind and once again club football takes over the nation’s focus. Whether
you want to reach for the stars or simply be part of a squad, you don’t
have to travel far to run onto a hallowed pitch. Farncombe Youth FC
opens its gates once again this August for pre-season training, before
play starts in September.
Anyone aged from 5 all the way up to 18 can play, with boys’ and girls’
teams active. Starting in the nursery squad, in partnership with Chelsea
Football Club, parents will then have an opportunity to coach the U7
teams, with support by the club. This can come with rich rewards as
coaches not only see their own child develop but also the team.

Those rewards were particularly prevalent in
the U13-U16 age groups last season with 5
Cups & a couple of Leagues won in 2021. This
season there is a smart new Adidas kit for
players with sponsorship opportunities
available, new coaches clothing & modernised
drainage for the pitches. Farncombe Youth is
however, built on volunteers’ generosity, but is
a progressive club involved in the local
community and is welcoming new players
now.

TROPHY U13 LEOPARDS

TROPHY U13 LIONS

TROPHY U13 PANTHERS

TROPHY U13 PANTHERS

TROPHY U14 FIRE

TROPHY U14 FIRE

WE’VE BRIGHTENED UP OUR STATION
If you have travelled through Farncombe Station in recent weeks, you
may have spotted new pictures brightening up the Portsmouth
platform. They are there thanks to a partnership between The
Farncombe Initiative, Godalming Town Council, the Hills to Downs
Community Rail Partnership, Godalming Museum and South Western
Railway.
The pictures have been chosen to illustrate a little of the history of
Farncombe Station and form a step in an initiative to make the station
more presentable. For a station in this location, the architecture is
really quiet grand but, over the years, this architecture has been
compromised by utilitarian additions. Hopefully, bit by bit, this can be
remedied. There are also plans to renovate the borders and add some
planters.
Would you like to help with planting or in any other way? Is so, get in
touch with The Farncombe Initiative: farncombeinitative@gmail.com
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ANNUAL CHALLENGE WEEK

Broadwater School hosted their annual Challenge Week 13-15th July. Students in years 7, 8, 9
and 10 participated in a variety of activities including Mini D of E, outdoor adventures and water
sports, Project Runway, STEM, art and design activities, a visit to Mane Chance Horse
Sanctuary, London trips (theatre, photography and Google) to name a few! With the wide range
of activities on offer, there was something for everyone to enjoy, both on and off site. The sun
shone and a brilliant time was had by students and staff. A fantastic way to finish off the year
with lots of smiles and laughter. We are very much looking forward to welcoming back all of our
students in September!

Farncombe Cricket Club
FARNCOMBE LADIES REACH CRICKET FINAL
The Inaugural I'Anson Cricket League Ladies final was held at Farncombe on Sunday 22nd August
and was hosted by both Farncombe and Farncombe Wanderers cricket clubs. Congratulations go
to Farncombe who won their semi final match but, in spite of enthusiastic support from the home
spectators, lost an exciting final to Fernhurst ladies.

THE FARNCOMBE
CALENDAR 2022
Another year is passing and like you I wonder whatever has happened
to this one. Several kind people have enquired about “next year’s
calendar” and it is now ready - I hope you like it as it does remind us of
some of the lovely views around Farncombe.
This year we have repaired the timbers of the raised beds in the quiet
garden and replanted them. They have been a welcome mass of
colour. This work has been paid for from sales of the calendar so a big
thank you to our loyal customers for making this possible.
With your present lists soon to be sorted why not tick some boxes with
Farncombe Calendars which are available from Boots the
John
Chemists, Farncombe and Simrans.

The Villager is sponsored by
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REMAINS
OPEN UNDER
STRICT
GOVERNMENT
GUIDELINES

KAREN REGAN DIPFHP MCFHP MAFHP
MOBILE FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL
WWW.HEARTANDSOLE.SITE
07776 309567
KEEPING YOUR FEET HAPPY & HEALTHY

GODALMING THERAPY
Confidential, non-judgemental counselling and
psychotherapy for adults and teenagers.

JOSEPHINE LOFTHOUSE, MA, MBACP
07852 228 455 jo@godalmingtherapy.co.uk
Are you feeling lost, stuck or down?
Don’t struggle alone. Counselling can be
life changing: contact me to find out more.

www.godalmingtherapy.co.uk

This Month’s Mystery
Photo is?
The answer is on page 19

• BUILDING CONSERVATION
• CONSTRUCTION &
HARD LANDSCAPING

W.j.GRIFFITHS
Looking after Farncombe & Godalming’s
Heritage for over 25 years

Telephone: 07887 916497
email: billgriffithsconstruction@hotmail.co.uk
Website: wjgriffithsconstruction.co.uk
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A message from Julian....
With the easing of restrictions I'm pleased to be booking some new shows
but unfortunately Dean Friedman's show in Farncombe in September has
been forced to move to May 2022 due to the problems still facing travellers
from the US. This means that the next scheduled show in Farncombe isn't
until January when Fleetwood Bac make a welcome return. In the
meantime there are some fabulous shows at Haslemere Hall. If you are still
holding physical tickets which you bought in Record Corner for any of the
upcoming shows which have been relocated to Haslemere please e-mail
me at julianlewrymusic@aol.com ASAP.

LIMITED Y
ABILT LL
AVAILM
ERE HA
@ HASLE

Sunday 3rd October

Friday 17th September

STEVE HARLEY
Acoustic Band

Friday 24th September

NINE BELOW ZERO
HASLEMERE HALL

HASLEMERE HALL

Saturday 6th November

Friday 19th November

FOCUS

GENESIS VISIBLE TOUCH

75% SOLD

HASLEMERE HALL

HASLEMERE HALL

Genesis Visible Touch are the ultimate Phil
Collins-era Genesis show! In 1980, Genesis
released their iconic album 'Duke'. To celebrate
the 40th anniversary, GVT are touring performing
material from the album alongside hits and old
classics. Expect 'Turn It On Again' and 'Duke's
Travels' alongside hits like 'Mama' and some old
favourites for good measure! 'The best
exponents of Collins-fronted Genesis I've seen'
(Nick Davis, Genesis' producer). ''The closest
you'll see to 'intimate' Collins era Genesis before
their explosion into the gargantuan arena shows
of the mid 80s' (Chester Chronicle).

With their unique brand of progressive rock,
Focus manifested themselves at the start of the
'70s as the most successful and appreciated of
all the Dutch pop-rock exports. Fronted by
founding member Thijs Van Leer, and best known
for their hits 'Hocus Pocus', 'House of The King'
and 'Sylvia', as well as critically acclaimed
albums 'Moving Waves', 'Focus 3' and
'Hamburger Concerto', the iconic Dutch music
masters head back to perform their classic hits
plus work from their eleventh album. Lineup: Thijs
van Leer (Hammond organ, flute, vocals), Pierre
van der Linden (drums), Menno Gootjes (guitar)
and Udo Pannekeet (bass)

@ HASLEMERE HALL
From Eddi's earliest years playing the folk clubs
of western Scotland, Eddi's path soon lead her to
a professional career in music. Her band
Fairground Attraction had huge international
success and number one hits with ‘Perfect’ and
debut album ‘First of a Million Kisses’.
Throughout her successful solo career, Eddi has
released consistently great works. She has won
Brit Awards, been awarded honorary degrees, an
MBE and collaborated with stars across a myriad
of genres including Folk, Jazz, Pop, World, Punk
and even Classical work with various orchestras.
Her ‘40 Years Live’ concerts promise to be
something special.
Tickets: £24 + booking fee. Show starts
@ 7.30pm (doors and bar open from 6.30pm)

Tickets: £18 + booking fee. Show starts
@ 8.00pm (doors and bar open from 7.00pm)

Tickets: £18 + booking fee. Show starts @
8.00pm (doors and bar open from 7.00pm)

Tickets for Farncombe shows are only
available from www.wegottickets.com/julianlewrymusic
Tickets for Haslemere shows are available
from www.haslemerehall.co.uk and www.wegottickets.com/julianlewrymusic
Existing ticketholders or anyone seeking more information should contact Julian Lewry
julianlewrymusic@aol.com .
To keep up to date with news please see www.julianlewrymusic.com
and Facebook pages Julian Lewry Music or Farncombe Music Club .
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FUTURE SHOWS PLANNED FOR 2021 & 2022
INCLUDE THESE EXCITING ACTS
2021
Friday 26th November - Toyah: Electro Acoustic Tour - Haslemere
Friday 3rd December - The Christians - Haslemere
2022
Friday 7th January - Fleetwood Bac (Fleetwood Mac tribute) - Farncombe
Friday 11th February - Ray Cooper - Farncombe
Friday 4th March - Curved Air - Haslemere
Friday 25th March - Simply Dan (Steely Dan tribute) - Farncombe
Friday 8th April - Carl Palmer's ELP Legacy - Haslemere
Wednesday 18th May - Dean Friedman - Farncombe
Friday 30th September - On The Run (Pink Floyd tribute) - Farncombe
Friday 21st October - The Alter Eagles (Eagles tribute) - Farncombe
Friday 4th November - Jo Harman & Mike Farris - Haslemere
Friday 18th November - Oye Santana (Santana tribute) - Farncombe

VILLAGES
HANDYMAN
SERVICE
Tel: 07766 078493
Email:villageshandyman@outlook.com

All elements of domestic household
maintenance undertaken:
professional diligent local handyman.
Hourly rates and fixed prices available.
Design and consultation work available.
No job too small. Please call or email Nick
to arrange a consultation or site visit.

The Mystery photo is - Frith Hill House - next to the Cricketers in Nightingale Road

The Villager is printed by Royal British Legion Industries
who support disability and veterans’ employment in Surrey
The RBLI are proud to be working with St. John’s
For all your print needs call 01372 389940 print@rbli.co.uk

THE CHRISTMAS EDITION 2021 OF THE VILLAGER WILL BE PUBLISHED ON THE 19th NOVEMBER 2021
COPY DEADLINE 5th NOVEMBER 2021
For articles and editorial please email: davidholtstudios@btconnect.com
If you would like details about advertising in The Villager please email David Preston at: djpreston@bcs.org.uk
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GET READY FOR WINDOWS 11

Microsoft released beta versions of Windows 11 for public testing in
June and from November it should be available as an upgrade or
operating system for new computers. Current Windows 10 users will
be offered a free upgrade making it a good idea to start using latest
the MS operating system now.
Computers are constantly changing and evolving, while many older
people are struggling to keep up. Some delayed upgrading their
computers and are still using old operating systems like Vista or
Windows7.
Some people may feel lost or angry when they buy a new computer
with Windows 10 or upgrade their existing computer as they will need
to learn how to operate it.
Please allow some time to get used to new computer programs and don’t be embarrassed to ask for help. Your kids might be the
first point of reference, even if they live far from you. With modern technology you can share your screen using Skype and they
might be able to help you just by looking at your screen. Other programs, like TeamViewer, will allow them to control your
computer remotely. Failing that, you can always contact your local computer expert…
Igor Dalavourak (MSc) – Primo Computers (01483 860 777)

PRIMO COMPUTERS DATA RECOVERY SERVICE From £29.99 - No Data Recovered - No Fee
• Accidental Deletion or Formatting • Unlocking Password Protected Drives • Damaged Drives

We are pleased to offer all Farncombe residents a

10% DISCOUNT
on all orders over £100 - with this magazine

St. JOHN’S PARISH CHURCH FARNCOMBE GU7 3EJ
Contacts: James Rattue, Rector - tel 860709;
Parish Office: open 10am - 6pm Mon & 2.30 - 5.30pm Wed - tel 426353
email: office@farncombe.org.uk website: www.farncombe.org.uk

Artwork for The Villager by David Holt Studios Tel: 01483 416611 email: davidholtstudios@btconnect.com

